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Abstract 

Transition-metal-catalyzed allylic substitution is one of the most powerful and frequently used 

methods in organic synthesis. In particular, palladium-catalyzed allylic functionalization has 

become a well-established strategy to construct carbon-carbon or carbon-heteroatom bonds, and its 

utility has been demonstrated in natural product synthesis, drug discovery and materials science. 

Several methods have been developed to generate -allylpalladium complexes through ionic 

mechanisms; however, these methods typically require either prefunctionalized starting materials 

or stoichiometric oxidants, which naturally limits their scope. Here we show a radical approach for 

the generation of -allylpalladium complexes by employing N-hydroxyphthalimide esters as 

bifunctional reagents in combination with 1,3-dienes. Using this strategy, we report the 

1,4-aminoalkylation of dienes. The remarkable scope and functional group tolerance of this 

redox-neutral and mild protocol was demonstrated across > 60 examples. The utility of this strategy 

was further demonstrated in radical cascade reactions and in the late-stage modification of drugs 

and natural products. 

 

Introduction 

The development of more selective, sustainable and atom-economical synthetic strategies is a fundamental 

goal of organic synthesis.1–3 Breakthroughs in this area serve to drive innovation and accelerate discovery in 

all sectors of industry.4 For example, the development of transition-metal-catalyzed allylic substitution 

reactions has enabled significant advances in synthetic, medicinal and materials science.5–8 However, 

despite being developed several decades ago, several challenges concerning the reactivity and sustainability 

of this strategy still remain. 

 

Palladium catalyzed allylic substitution reaction is one of the most versatile and frequently used methods in 

nucleophilic allylic functionlization.5–7 Currently, the most important intermediate in this transformation, 
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the -allylpalladium complex, can be generated by four main methods with ionic mechanisms (Fig. 1a).9,10 

The most common and straightforward way (the Tsuji–Trost reaction) proceeds via the C–X bond cleavage 

of a prefunctionalized allyl(pseudo)halide electrophile.5 More recently, elegant methods pioneered by 

White11 and Shi12 for the catalytic generation of -allylpalladium complexes directly from allylic C–H bonds 

have been developed. However, exogenous stoichiometric oxidants are required and the reaction conditions 

are relatively harsh. Alternatively, 1,3-dienes have also been used as atom-economic precursors for the 

generation of -allylpalladium complexes via nucleopalladation. However, stoichiometric amounts of 

oxidant are again necessary to regenerate the active Pd(II) catalyst in this strategy.13 Additionally, 

-allylpalladium complexes can be formed through oxidative addition of a Pd(0) species into an aryl or vinyl 

halide followed by migratory insertion into a 1,3-diene.14–17 Methods for the generation of -allylpalladium 

complexes from alkyl halides or analogous electrophiles using Pd(0) (for the formation of C(sp3)-C(sp3) 

bonds) have not been realized due to the reluctance of alkyl halides to undergo oxidative addition and the 

fast rate of β-hydride elimination of Pd-alkyl species.18 However, recent breakthroughs in photoredox 

chemistry,19–21 have shown that photoexcited palladium catalysts can be used to generate open-shell species 

from alkyl halide precursors.22 Thus, we questioned whether -allylpalladium complexes could also be 

generated through a single-electron transfer (SET) mechanism to overcome the aforementioned limitations. 

Here we envisioned that a photoexcited Pd(0) complex could be used to reduce an alkyl radical precursor to 

generate an alkyl radical and a Pd(I) species. The newly-formed alkyl radical could then be trapped by a 

feedstock diene, such as 1,3-butadiene, to afford a radical intermediate that could readily after recombine 

with the Pd(I) species to generate the desired -allylpalladium complex (Fig. 1b). 

 
Fig. 1 | Development of a radical strategy for the generation of -allylpalladium complexes and its 
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application in the 1,4-aminoalkylation of dienes. (a) Previous work using ionic approaches, (b) 

conceptual radical approach, (c) this work. 

 

Inspired by the numerous elegant reports of radical decarboxylation using N-hydroxyphthalimide (NHP) 

esters derived from inexpensive and abundant aliphatic carboxylic acids,23–32 especially, Shang & Fu33,34 and 

Glorius35 have reported excellent examples of palladium-catalyzed decarboxylative Heck reaction33,35 and 

desaturation34 mediated by visible light, we hypothesized that -allylpalladium complexes could be 

generated by merging abundant NHP esters and feedstock dienes under palladium catalysis. However, it 

was uncertain at the outset of our studies whether NHP esters could be used as bifunctional reagents (both 

radical precursor and nucleophile) in this approach,36,37 or if the stereo- and regioselectivity of the diene 

difunctionalization could be controlled in such a radical process.15  

Herein, we present the generation of -allylpalladium complexes through a radical approach mediated by 

visible light. The synthetic potential of this strategy was demonstrated through the 1,4-aminoalkylation of 

dienes (Fig. 1c). The obtained allylic amine products represent fundamentally important building blocks in 

synthetic chemistry could be readily diversified.6 

 

Results  

Reaction development. Our studies began by reacting NHP ester (1a) and butadiene (2a) with catalytic 

amount of Pd(PPh3)4 under blue LEDs irradiation. After 24 h, we were delighted to find that the 

1,4-aminoalkylation product (3) was formed in good yield, with excellent diastereoselectivity (> 95:5 dr) 

and complete regioselectivity (> 20:1 rr) (Table 1, entry 1). Then a survey of solvents, palladium sources 

and ligands was conducted, the 1,4-aminoalkylation product (3) was obtained in 83% isolated yield only 

using 7 mol% Pd(PPh3)4, with excellent stereoselectivity (> 95:5 E/Z) and complete regioselectivity (> 20:1 

rr). Control experiments omitting each individual reaction component highlighted the importance of both 

the palladium catalyst and visible light to form the desired 1,4-aminoalkylation product ( See 

Supplementary Table 1). Additionally, assessment of the reaction-condition-based sensitivity was 

performed, which indicated that the reaction is only sensitive towards air and temperature ( See 

Supplementary Method 8).38 

 

Table 1 | Optimization of radical decarboxylative 1,4-aminoalkylation of butadienea 
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Entry Catalyst/ligand 3 (%)b 3:3a 
(E/Z) 

1 Pd(PPh3)4/- 59 > 95:5 
2 Pd(PPh3)4/Xanthphos 79 92:8 
3 Pd(PPh3)2Cl2/Xanthphos 0 - 
4 Pd(OAc)2/Xanthphos 11 92:8 
5 Pd(PPh3)4/Davephos 83 93:7 
6 Pd(PPh3)4/DPPE < 5 - 
7 Pd(PPh3)4/XPhos 55 > 95:5 
8 Pd(PPh3)4/BINAP 28 > 95:5 
9 Pd(PPh3)4/DPEPhos 83 94:6 
10c Pd(PPh3)4/- 88 (83)d > 95:5 
11e Pd(PPh3)4/- 0 - 
12 Ir(ppy)3/- 0 - 

a Reaction conditions: NHP ester 1a (0.2 mmol), catalyst (5 mol%), ligand (6 mol%), butadiene 2a (0.3 
mmol, 2 M in THF, 0.15 mL), DMA (0.85 mL), RT, blue LEDs (5W, 455 nm), 24 h, under argon. 
Diastereomeric and regioselective ratios were determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy of crude product 
mixtures and regioselectivity of (3+3a):3aa is >20:1 in all the case. b Yield was determined by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy analysis with 1,3,5-trimethoxybezene as internal standard. c 7 mol% Pd(PPh3)4 was added. d 

Isolated yields. e Without blue LEDs at room temperature, 50 oC or 100 oC. Highlighted entry: optimal 
conditions found. 
 

Reaction scope. We then began to investigate the substrate scope with respect to the two reaction partners 

(Fig. 2). First, we explored NHP esters derived from alkyl carboxylic acids and found the scope to be 

remarkably broad. In general, tertiary, secondary and primary acids were all compatible and the 

corresponding products could be obtained in good to excellent yields. 15 different tertiary alkyl carboxylic 

acids were investigated in order to construct (all-carbon) quaternary centers. Acyclic (3-6, 15), cyclic 

including cyclopropyl (7, 8), adamantyl (9), noradamantyl (10), cyclohexyl (11, 16), heterocyclic (12), 

oxetanyl (13) and bicyclo[2.2.2]octanyl (14) were all compatible in this radical cross-coupling reaction. In 

all the cases, the products were obtained in excellent yields, with complete stereo- and regiocontrol. Various 

secondary and primary aliphatic carboxylic acids were also tested. Interestingly, whilst product 17 was 

obtained in 86% yield and 86:14 E/Z under our standard reaction conditions, the stereoselectivity could be 

restored (> 95:5 E/Z) by using BINAP as a ligand. These results are consistent with a scenario in which 

show that both syn- and anti-allylic palladium complexes have been attacked by nucleophiles through allylic 

amination without additional BINAP ligand. Thus both E and Z isomers of product 17 were obtained. 

However, when BINAP is used in the standard condition, only E isomer of 17 was observed. If a bidentate 
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ligand (BINAP) is employed instead of a monodentate ligand (PPh3), due to the kinetic and thermodynamic 

chelate effect, the BINAP-palladium metal interaction is less likely to break compared to the PPh3-palladium 

metal interaction. So η3-η1-η3 isomerization will be more difficult due to steric reasons when BINAP was 

employed in the standard condition. This could be the possible reason for higher selectivity when BINAP 

was employed in this system. Again, cyclic (19, 21, 23), heterocyclic (18, 19) and acyclic (24-29), 

difluorinated (20), indane (22) moieties smoothly participated in the cross-coupling reaction. A broad 

range of functional groups such as trifluoromethyl (5), amides (12, 16, 18), ethers (13, 17) and esters (6, 

15) were found to be compatible. Next, the scope of the dienes was evaluated. Interestingly, the desired 

allylic amine products could not be obtained using our standard conditions. However, the desired reactivity 

could be completely reestablished simply by using DPEPhos as a ligand. Similar phenomenon has been 

reported by Beller and co-workers in palladium catalyzed hydroamination of 1,3-dienes.39 Commercially 

available DPEphos with large bite angle could react with palladium catalyst to form a stable palladium–

phosphine complex. The complex has played a crucial role in the reactivity and selectivity during the allylic 

amination step. Using these conditions, simple feedstock dienes such as 2,3-dimethyl-1,3-butadiene (30, 

31), isoprene (32) and 1,3-cyclohexadiene (33-35) were all converted into the desired products in 

moderate yields. Finally, several substituted 1,3-dienes (36-44) were evaluated and the corresponding 

allylic amine motifs could be obtained in moderate to excellent yields with excellent stereo- and 

regioselectivities (mostly, >95:5 E/Z and >20:1 rr). The relative stereochemistry of the radical 

cross-coupling product (20) was confirmed by X-ray crystallography. In addition, the synthetic utility of our 

radical approach was further demonstrated in gram-scale reactions (3 and 9) without a notable decrease in 

the efficiency. 
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Fig. 2 | Scope of palladium catalyzed 1,4-aminoalkylation of 1,3-dienes. Reaction conditions: NHP ester 

1 (0.2 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (7 mol%), butadiene 2a (0.3 mmol, 2 M in THF, 0.15 mL), DMA (0.85 mL), RT, blue 

LEDs (5W, 455 nm), 24 h, under argon. Isolated yields are shown. Diastereomeric ratios and regioselectivity 

were determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy of crude product mixtures. a 9 mol% BINAP was added. b 9 mol% 

DPEphos and the corresponding substituted 1,3-diene (3.0 equiv.) were used. 

 

Modification of complex architectures. To showcase the robustness and utility of the developed 

transformation, several NHP esters derived from natural products and drugs were also converted into their 

corresponding 1,4-aminoalkylation products (Fig. 3). Aside from amino acid derived precursors, several 

drugs and natural product derivatives (51-59) were also examined. Pleasingly, structurally complex 

architectures bearing multiple functional groups such as dehydrocholic acid (51), lithocholic acid (52, 53), 

oleanolic acid (54), abietic acid (55), dehydroabietic acid (56), gemfibrozil (58), and ciprofibrate (59) were 

all tolerated. The modified complex products were obtained in good to excellent yields and with high 

selectivity. Good functional group compatibility was also established with ketone (51), esters (52), 
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unprotected alcohols (53, 54), alkene (54), conjugated diene (56), ethers (58, 59) and halide (59). 

 

Fig. 3 | Modification of complex architectures. Reaction conditions: NHP ester 1 (0.2 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 

(7 mol%), butadiene 2a (0.3 mmol, 2 M in THF, 0.15 mL), DMA (0.85 mL), RT, blue LEDs (5W, 455 nm), 24 h, 

under argon. Isolated yields are shown. Diastereomeric and regioselectivity ratios were determined by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy of crude product mixtures. a 9 mol% BINAP was added. b 10 mol% Pd(PPh3)4 was added. 

 

Radical cascade reactions and synthetic application. Cascade reactions are a powerful tool for the rapid 

generation of complex architectures and are frequently used in the synthesis of natural products and 

complex drug candidates.21,40 We questioned whether cascade reactions involving the radical 

decarboxylative generation of -allylpalladium complexes could also be developed. To demonstrate this 

concept, the NHP ester derived from cis-pinonic acid was converted into the complex scaffold 60, containing 

a ketone, terminal and internal alkenes and a protected amine, under our standard conditions with 

complete stereoselectivity. Additionally, several related scaffolds (61-64) were also obtained in moderate 

yields and with excellent stereo- and regioselectivities (Fig. 4a). Here, we propose that the key tertiary 

radical intermediate II is generated by the fragmentation of intermediate I.41 Gratifyingly, radical 

cyclisation/cross-coupling cascade reaction was also developed by reacting butadiene with the NHP ester 

derived from citronellic acid, and the complex architecture 65 was obtained in good yield (Fig. 4b). Finally, 

three post-catalysis transformations of product 9 (dihydroxylation, hydrogenation, phthalimide 

deprotection) were performed to afford the corresponding products in excellent yields (Fig. 4c). 
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Fig. 4 | Cascade reactions and manipulation of allylic amines. (a) Fragmentation/cross-coupling 

cascade reaction. (b) Radical cyclisation/cross-coupling cascade reaction. (c) Manipulation of products. a 9 

mol% DPEphos and the corresponding substituted 1,3-diene (3.0 equiv.) were used. b K2OsO4·2H2O (5 

mol%), NMO (3 equiv.), t-BuOH:H2O:THF = 1:1:1, RT, 20 h. c Pd/C (10 mol%), H2 (10 bar), EtOAc, RT, 24 h. d 

NH2NH2·H2O (3.3 equiv.), MeOH (0.3 M), RT, 40 min, then 5% HCl, RT, 16 h. 

 

Preliminary Mechanistic Investigations. UV-vis absorption experiments confirmed that, of the starting 

materials, Pd(PPh3)4 is the only light absorbing species in the reaction system. Stern–Volmer studies of 

Pd(PPh3)4 with NHP ester 1a support that a photoexcited Pd(0) species could reduce 1a through single 

electron-transfer (See Supplementary Figure 7). These results are consistent with previous reports by 

Shang and Fu33,34 and our group35. When TEMPO was added to the standard reaction conditions as a radical 

inhibitor, all formation of the desired product was suppressed and a TEMPO adduct was detected by 

high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS). To provide further evidence of a radical process, a radical 

probe experiment was performed, which afforded the expected ring-opening products (69 and 69’) in 46% 

and 13% yields, respectively (Fig. 5a). Furthermore, the structure of radical trap 70 was confirmed by EPR 

spectrometry, which strongly supports the proposed formation of a tert-butyl alkyl radical (Fig. 5b, See 

Supplementary Method 7.4). The EPR signal was only observable after irradiation with blue LEDs. This is in 

line with previous studies by Shang and Fu,34 and indicates that SET from excited Pd(0) species to NHP 
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ester 1a occurs only after light irradiation to likely form a hybrid alkyl Pd(I) radical species VII.33–35 

Additionally, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were performed and indicate the 

presence of three distinct Pd oxidation states, namely Pd(0), Pd(I) and Pd(II), which suggests that Pd(I) 

species may be involved in the process. Based on these preliminary mechanistic studies and supported by 

recent reports by Gervogyan,42–48 Shang and Fu,34,49,50 Yu,51 and Rueping52, we proposed that a hybrid alkyl 

Pd(I) radical species VII is generated from the NHP ester 1a by SET from the photoexcited palladium 

catalyst.33–35 Recent developments in alkyl Heck-type reactions have shown that the hybrid alkyl Pd(I) 

radical species could be generated by visible light and can subsequently react efficiently with styrene-type 

substrates.33,35,43,45,52–54 Based on the seminal work by Minisci, which shows that the rate of alkyl radical 

addition to butadiene is faster than styrene in solution,55 we propose that butadiene 2a may react with the 

hybrid alkyl Pd(I) radical species VII to produce the putative hybrid allylic Pd(I) radical species VIII. 

Alernatively, butadiene 2a may pre-associate to the Pd species, which would accelerate the rate of alkyl 

radical addition to 2a and the recombination of the allylic radical with the Pd(I) radical species56,57 (See 

Supplementary Method 7.11). According to the result by ESI-MS analysis (Fig. 5c), the possible palladium(II) 

complex (71 or 71’ or 71’’) has been generated. Finally, it is proposed that the phthalimide unit (generated 

in the first step and usually treated as a waste byproduct23-35) attacks the proposed -allylpalladium 

complex IX to selectively afford the product 3 and regenerate the Pd(0) catalyst. Additionally, a similar 

π-allylpalladium complex58 has been pre-formed and subjected to our reaction condition, the corresponding 

allylic amine was obtained in 69% isolated yield which supports our proposed allylic amination step and is 

consistent to the previous work reported by Liu59 and White60. An alternative chain reaction seems unlikely 

due to the mismatched redox potentials of the NHP ester 1a (E1/2
red,calc = −1.24 V vs SCE) with tert-butyl 

radical (E1/2red,calc = −0.21 V vs SCE), allylic radical (E1/2red,calc = +0.62 V vs SCE). 
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Fig. 5 | Preliminary mechanistic studies and proposed mechanism. (a) Radical probe. (b) Electron 

Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR). (c) Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). (d) Proposed 

mechanism. 
 
Conclusion 

In summary, we have established a general strategy for the generation of -allylpalladium complexes 

through a radical mechanism using a commonly used and simple Pd catalyst under visible light irradiation. 

The synthetic utility of this radical strategy was demonstrated through the 1,4-aminoalkylation of dienes. 

Using this method, a broad range of aliphatic primary, secondary and tertiary carboxylic acids were 

converted into the corresponding allylic amine motifs. The scalability of these simple and redox-neutral 

reactions was also demonstrated across a number of examples. Furthermore, this method was successfully 

applied in the late-stage modification of drugs and natural products. Several complex cascade reactions 

involving the radical generation of -allylpalladium complexes were also developed. Overall, we hope that 

this radical strategy will be quickly adopted by the synthetic community and used as a complementary 

method to enable a number of other related cross-coupling and transition-metal catalyzed allylic 

substitution reactions. 
 
Data availability 

Materials and methods, detailed optimization studies, experimental procedures, mechanistic studies, EPR 

spectra and NMR spectra are available in the Supplementary Information, or from the corresponding author 
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upon reasonable request. The atomic coordinates of the optimized models are provided in Supplementary 

Data 1. Crystallographic data for compound 20 is available free of charge from the Cambridge 

Crystallographic Data Centre under deposition number CCDC 1947092. Copy of the data can be obtained 

free of charge via https://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/structures/. 
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